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Upperclassmen favor leaving Speakers follow
Running of the Bills alone, survey says up on issues from
Peter Mackowiak
Core Staff
Nickel and Dimed
seniors individually or as a whole class. Each
measure garnered less than a quarter of the
n overwhelming majority of St. Lou- upperclassmen’s support.
is U. High juniors and seniors would
“If I have the opportunity, I would like to
prefer keeping last year’s Do you favor...
run in the halls, because it’s
format of the senior Runfun,” said senior Michael
the building – 82.9%
ning of the Bills, accord- Inside
Moffitt.
Outside – 6.7%
ing to a Student Council Inside and outside – 9.8%
As of right now, seniors
(STUCO) survey conduct- In the hallways – 92.7%
will not have the opportuIn the gym – 3.5%
ed Friday.
nity to run without conseThe survey included Free running – 79.6%
quences. Assistant Principal
five possible changes to Set course – 18.8%
for Student Affairs Eric
the event selected by a Individual punishment – 73.1%
Clark said that unless the
Class punishment – 12.3%
student committee: moving
student committee finds a
faculty monitors – 73.6%
the running outside on the No
workable compromise, “the
Faculty monitors – 24.9%
school grounds, into the
Running of the Bills is not
gym, or on a set course; 398 responses out of 530 surveys. going to happen.”
whether the school should
The violence and propuse faculty supervisors; and whether the erty destruction incurred by senior mobs in
administration should punish destructive
see SURVEY, 8
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Senior Mike Rathmann
takes to the sky for a
Gervinesque finger roll
over 6’8” Jesuit novice
Brian Taber in a heated
Senior vs. Faculty All-Star
game, as (from left)
Joe Porter, John Haefele,
John Penilla, and Matt
Rice watch in awe. The
seniors defeated the
faculty for the first time
in nine years, 19-17.

Chris Brennan
Core Staff

T

wo speakers from Jobs with Justice, an
organization that deals with worker’s
rights and economic policy issues, spoke
to St. Louis U. High theology classes on
March 7. Theology teacher Rob Garavaglia brought the speakers in to talk about
issues related to Barbara’s Ehrenreich’s
Nickel and Dimed, last summer’s schoolwide reading book.
The speakers were preceded by a presentation that began with the prayer of St.
Joseph, patron of workers, and, in addition
to outlining the Church’s stance on labor,
stated the three goals of the North Central
committee on Class and Race, which included
raising student awareness concerning classism and racism.
The Jobs with Justice speakers, Lara
Granich for the first half of the day and Joe
Thomas, ’03, for the second, spoke about
three people who do not receive a “living
wage,” the just wage needed to support a
family, but are fighting for worker’s rights.
The speakers also explained how Jobs
with Justice is working to pass legislation
to help workers with wages as well as the
right to form unions. The speakers then
presented information about how unions,
“the mouthpiece for the struggle of social
justice,” according to Granich, work to bring
better wages and benefits to workers.
After the speakers’ presentations, students were invited to ask questions concerning either Nickel and Dimed or labor issues in
general. Student questions ranged from what

see SPEAKERS, 8
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Band members receive high N H S r i c e
ratings at District competition luncheon to
Nick Fandos
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High band members participated in the annual District Solo/
Ensemble Band competition this past
week. A quintet consisting of seniors Will
Hartzler, Dan Everson, Brett DeLaria,
John Herbst, and sophomore David Ball
represented the SLUH band program at
the festival last Friday. Along with the ensemble, Hartzler and Ball also performed
in the solo competition.
The festival was open to any band
student who wished to compete; thousands
entered across the state. In both sections of
the competition, the students performed a
song chosen from a prescribed list of “challenging pieces” before one judge. The judge
awards a rating from one to five (one being

the best) after evaluating the performers in
13 different musical categories.
Despite what band director Bryan
Mueller thought of as “strict judging” that
gave the quintet an unjust three at last year’s
competition, the quintet received a rating of
one for superlative achievement this year.
Along with the quintet, Ball also received
the esteemed one rating.
Since the group prepared for about
two months, Mueller said he “expected the
superlative rating.”
Ball and the other quintet members now
move on to the state level of competition. On
April 26 they will perform before one judge
and be rated in the same manner. Along with
the state competition, the quintet will perform
at this afternoon’s cross country assembly and
at the Spring Music Concert on May 8.

Chorus invited to
sing at Carnegie Hall
Pat Lynch
Reporter

F

ifteen students from the St. Louis U.
High varsity chorus will sing at the
prestigious Carnegie Hall in New York
City on Monday, April 7. The students
will be accompanied by several collegiate
choirs from throughout the country, as
well as the New England Symphonic Ensemble. The choir will sing the compositions “Gloria” and “Winchester Te Deum,”
both composed by British composer John
Rutter, who will conduct the choir and ensemble himself.
The chorus was invited to Carnegie Hall
through choral director Joseph Koestner.
Ever since Koestner became a member of the
National Association of Pastoral Musicians
(NPM), the SLUH chorus has been invited
to Carnegie Hall on particular set dates.
The chorus has never been able to take
advantage of that opportunity because “the
stars never aligned,” according to Koestner,
though the chorus has been to New York
twice.
The stars did align this year and, after

approval from president David Laughlin, the
chorus will now be able to perform on one
of the grandest stages in the United States.
Koestner had high praise for Rutter, referring
to him as “a fabulous composer.”
The chorus leaves for New York on
Friday, April 4. Along with Koestner, theater teacher Joseph Schulte will make the
trip. Schulte will show the chorus around
New York during the weekend leading up
to Monday’s performance.
Junior singer Jamie Perkins is very
excited about the event. He said, “This is
an amazing opportunity. For a lot of people
this will be their first and possibly only time
performing in New York.”
Carnegie Hall was built by American
steel tycoon Andrew Carnegie in 1891, and
has since been considered one of the most
prestigious concert halls in the world. Famous composers such as George Gershwin,
Duke Ellington, and Igor Stravinsky have
performed at Carnegie, as have symphonies
such as the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
and the New York Philharmonic. The Hall
is known for its extravagant architecture and
impeccable acoustics.

see CARNEGIE, 8

raise money
and extend
awareness
Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

T

he National Honor Society (NHS) is
hosting a rice luncheon today in the
cafeteria at lunch as a follow-up to last
month’s Hunger Banquet. NHS will donate three dollars for each person that participates in the luncheon to St. Cronan’s
food pantry on Boyle St.
NHS President Tim Guntli said Thursday that about 200 students and faculty had
signed up to participate in homerooms. The
luncheon is free, as NHS is subsidizing the
rice and making the donations from its own
funds.
NHS Vice President Mike Clanahan
said NHS wanted to extend the lessons of
the all-school Hunger Banquet.
“You can’t just leave something like that
unanswered,” Clanahan said. “You have to
continue it to get an effect.”
“We didn’t just want the Hunger Banquet
to be a one-and-done type thing,” Guntli
said.
Guntli said St. Cronan’s was chosen as
the recipient of the fundraiser because of its
location in the 63110 zip code.
“We wanted to do a neighborhood thing,”
Guntli said.
Senior Mark Perniciaro said he signed
up to participate because he thinks it’s “an
important statement to make … of awareness,
that I’m willing to work in solidarity with
the poor, who have no choice but to eat like
this every day.”
Quote of the Week
A journalist is a grumbler, a
censurer, a giver of advice, a
regent of sovereigns, a tutor
of nations. Four hostile
newspapers are more to be
feared than a thousand bayonets.
-Napoleon
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Mock trial falls in Regionals D a n s w a l l
to play the
Creepy Crawl
T
Chad Carson
Reporter

he Mock Trialbills were unable to advance past the Regional Competition
with two loses to MICDS and Washington.
On March 6 the team, which advanced
to state last year, faced top-ranked MICDS.
Even after a strong performance, the team
failed to win any ballots. Heading into their
Tuesday trial against Washington, the team’s
season was on the line. Although they put up
a great performance, the team didn’t receive
any ballots.
In a post-Washington trial analysis, head
coach Geoff Gerber said, “The scores did not
accurately reflect how well they performed
tonight.” The team had lost one of the ballots
by a mere four points.
“(The team) came out firing and I was
impressed,” said Gerber, adding, “(They)
faced the toughest competition out there and
had a number of close matches that could
have gone the other way.”
In Mock Trial, two lawyers grade individual performances on a scale of one to
10 while a third judges only on which team
he believes performed better. There is no

verdict based on the evidence presented and
theories proven. Instead, teams are rated on
how well they present the evidence and how
well the theories are proven.
On one judge’s ballot, the team lost by
a mere four points. However, on the other
ballot the team lost by over 10; they also lost
the presiding judge’s decision.
Sophomore Luke Chellis agreed with
Coach Gerber saying, “(The team) really
did much better than the scores reflect.”
This week’s trials were highlighted by
confident performances by every member
of the team. Acting as an emotional witness,
junior Charles Gerber gave courtroom members the chills with a heartfelt response. Also
acting as a witness in the same trial, Chellis
performed so well that Coach Gerber said,
“It was the best performance of the night.”
Unfortunately for seniors Michael Mulligan, Chris Brown, and Dan Henke, they
were unable to end their Mock Trial careers
with a win.
Even with the departure of three of the
team’s most accomplished seniors, the future
still looks bright. Chellis predicts that in the
next year, “We will advance to State and
beyond.” Coach Gerber feels confident in
the future with “a lot of returning talent.”
PHOTO BY MATT SCIUTO

ACES members (from left) Cecil Edward, David Blount, Darrin Young, Markus
Brooks, David Jones, and Baron Ross prepare for the opening of the
2008 ACES Mixer with Director of Security Charlie Clark.

Ben Kim
Reporter

S

enior Dan Wall’s band, Danswall, will
be performing at the Creepy Crawl by
St. Louis University on March 15 at 7 p.m.
After replying to a message the Creepy
Crawl’s coordinator left on his MySpace
music page, Danswall became one of eight
bands set to play at tomorrow’s concert.
Before organizing his band, Wall “just
made music for fun,” recording his own
songs. During this time, Wall began to learn
the bass, drums, and “any other instrument
that could contribute.”
It wasn’t until after meeting his manager,
Charles Lee, that Wall began to get serious
with his music, eventually releasing two
albums: Twilight Night and The Greater Society. Wall releases all his music for free.
“I think art has to be free in order to be
art,” said Wall.
Wall describes his personal style as
“electronica with rock elements.”
Wall records his music by himself, so
he has recruited Lee to help him at the concert. He had planned to have senior Brian
Min and junior Tom Heagney accompany
him onstage, but they have been unable to
learn most of Wall’s songs in time. He will
instead play the lead instrument in each song.
He will also manage the video that will be
accompanying the music.
Wall plans to start his part of the concert
with “songs that have more rock elements to
them, songs that use more guitar” and end
with his more popular songs such as “Real
Man Carlos,” which has been aired on the
radio station 88.1 KDHX.
“I’m pretty confident about (the concert).
I think I have a good show prepared,” said
Wall.
Yesterday morning a memorial
Mass was held in honor of Elsie
Whealon, mother of ceramics
teacher Mary Whealon. A devoted
wife and mother, Elsie died on
March 2. Please keep the
Whealon family in your thoughts
and prayers.
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Basketball struggles to overcome Basebills count
lack of depth, finishes 12-14 o n p i t c h i n g
Jared Fechter
and defense to
Reporter
continue success
A
Dan Everson
his first year with the team, he played more
consistently than any other player. Soffner
knocked down several big shots throughout
fter a grueling season that lasted the year and finished the season averaging
nearly four months, the Saint Louis 7.5 points and 4.6 rebounds a game.
“I’m really glad Luis
U. High basketball team
decided to play this year,”
ended with a dismal
said senior captain Dan
fourth-place finish in the
Niese, “because he was
MCC and a disappointalready set for college with
ing 12-14 overall record.
the soccer scholarship to
The Jr. Bills’ struggles
Indiana.”
were due mostly to a lack
In his third season as
of depth at forward. Coma varsity member, senior
ing into the season the team
guard Andy Hill led the
didn’t have much height,
way in assists, averagand senior Ben Evans’
ing 2.6 a game. Hill also
dislocated knee and junior
chipped in a solid 4.6
Markus Brooks’ having to
leave the team certainly Senior Eric Devlin drives on a CBC defender. points a game and provided some of the best
did not help their cause.
SLUH lost the January matchup 46-40.
Smaller players were forced to play out of defense on the team.
Also playing in his third varsity season,
position, and the team’s play suffered because
senior guard Eric Devlin contributed 6.3
of these adjustments.
The Jr. Bills’ only consistent big man all points a game.
see FINAL BUZZER, 9
season was senior forward Luis Soffner. In
PHOTO BY ZAC BOESCH

B-Basketball finishes 14-9
Conor Gearin
Reporter

first matchup with CBC 59-45, Rittenhouse
says his team was able to win handily with
aint Louis U. High’s B-Basketball a squad of only seven players in the rival’s
team finished a solid seasecond meeting. The final score
son with a record of 14-9. In
was 39-34.
the MCC their record was 5-3,
“The guys were able to adjust
which earned them second
their games and get a good win
place in the conference.
against a good team,” he said.
“(They’re a) good group,
Mike Mayberger finished the
they worked really hard, (and)
season as the squad’s leading
there was a lot of basketball
scorer. He chalked up a 245talent among the freshman and
point total and played in every
sophomores,” said head coach
scheduled game. Scott Milles
Tim Rittenhouse. 			
was second on the team in point
Although this is his first year
totals, amassing 191 points in
as B-team coach, Rittenhouse
22 games.
says he had “a unique opportuGaspare DiMaggio led the
nity” to work with a team he was
team defensively with the most
familiar with, having coached
blocks, and Andrew Ostapowicz
most of the same players as freshtied DiMaggio for defensive
men.
rebounds, each with 47.
Sophomore Andrew OstaRittenhouse said the high- powicz takes a jumper.
Ostapowicz also drained 28
light of the season was the game against three-pointers over the season, the most on
CBC on Feb. 5. Although B-team lost their the team.
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Sports Editor

A

fter amassing a 22-6 record (4-4
MCC) through districts last season,
the St. Louis U. High baseball team fell
in the sectional round of the state playoffs, losing an 18-16 slugfest to Webster
Groves. This year, the Basebills look to
their pitching and defense as a foundation
for another successful season—and perhaps a trip deeper into the playoffs.
“It serves as a little motivation for all of
us—and certainly for me to do a better job
coaching and teaching,” head coach Steve
Nicollerat said of last year’s first-round
playoff exit.
The Jr. Bills return a solid pitching staff,
despite having graduated starters Gabe Pilla
(5-3, 2.36 ERA) and Andrew Balzer (2-1,
1.14). Senior Matt Holtshouser (2-0, 1.75)
and junior Mike Bucchino (3-1, 2.74) will
head the staff this year, while seniors Chris
Dreste, A.J. Greiner, Mike Leibach, and Zach
Villmer also bring varsity experience to the
mound.
“I think our pitching will be O.K.,”
Nicollerat said. “It’s always a hope. Every
year that’s where you want to start: pitching
and defense.”
Nicollerat said the Jr. Bills’ defense does
indeed look strong, though the team is a bit
behind in hitting practice because weather
has cancelled so many outdoor practices.
Nevertheless, he is confident the team will
be hitting well by the time competition starts
March 18 against Gateway Tech. Nicollerat
added that the Suppanbills’ base running
looks better than last year.
Around the infield, seniors Ryan Myers
(catcher), David J. Miller (second base),
and Adam Belgeri (third base) bring varsity
experience to the lineup. Belgeri started
frequently at shortstop last year and hit .393
with 18 RBI. Senior Dan James will provide
leadership in the outfield and will also add a
strong bat (.333 average last year).

see OPENING DAY, 9
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Baudbills open title defense
by blanking Oakville 20-0
March 14, 2008

Kip Tandler
Reporter

A

ll you need to know about the status
of St. Louis U. High’s water polo
team you could see by watching its match
on Monday afternoon. The Jr. Bills pulled
off a blow-out win against last season’s rival, Oakville, winning 20-0.
Quickly outscoring the Tigers 9-0 in
the first two quarters, the Polobills decided
to limit their shooting to only non-counterattack goals starting in the third quarter.
Without using counter-attack goals, the Jr.
Bills were forced to set up an offense in
which the 2-meter (water polo’s equivalent
of basketball’s center) positions himself in
the center and 2 meters away from the goal,
gets the ball, and, depending on his position
to the goal, scores.
Standout co-captain Tim Dale gracefully
showed Oakville how 2-meters should play,
with 3 goals and 6 assists, followed by junior
Will Page’s 5 goals and 2 assists.
“I think for the most part the team pulled
themselves together when it came to setting
up our offense. They were a rough team under
the water, but we pulled ourselves together,”
said Dale.
Goalies Matt Hohenberger and Zak Ancel also pulled through in Monday’s game,

making seven and four saves, respectively.
However, the general consensus of the team
was that they could have done better.
“We could have played with a higher
level of intensity and awareness,” said junior
John Heafner.
Most criticisms pertain to the team’s
lack of communication in the water. The
players needed to talk to each other more
effectively in determining what to do with
the ball and where to throw it, something the
team has been trying to work on diligently
this season.
“Our level of communication was slim,”
said Dale. “If we could speak up and yell in
the water, our offense would be much harder
to penetrate.”
Another area of needed improvement is
the team’s “six-on-five,” a special formation
of offense assembled when one of the players
on the opposing team is kicked out of play
for twenty seconds, knocking the defensive
team down one man to five players (hence
the name six-on-five). The Jr. Bills failed
to score in both six-on-five opportunities in
Monday’s game.
Even with these mistakes, the Polobills
still managed to dominate the pool, starting
off the season exceedingly well.

Track adds pole vault squad
Stephen Kuehner
Reporter

T

heodore Roosevelt, the 26th President
of the United States, once said, “Do
what you can, with what you have, where
you are.” This simple philosophy can be
seen in action in the St. Louis U. High
track and field team. With sprint captain
junior Ronnie Wingo as the only returning
athlete who scored points at the 2007 track
and field state championship and only a
handful of seniors, the Left-turnbills do
not have the vast reservoir of previous
experience which they have been able to
draw from in the past.
But the Jr. Bills are not going to let such
a trivial matter slow them down. They will
do what they can with what they have, and

for the first time in a long while, “what they
have” includes a pole vault squad. This new
squad, which head coach Jim Linhares has
been trying to get off the ground for the past
few years, has finally become a reality thanks
to the track and field facilities provided by
Vision 2000.
While they have the equipment, the SLU
High track and field team has absolutely no
real life experience with the pole vault. The
squad’s focus will be on learning the details
of the event and building up the squad for
the future, but they are not ready to rule out
being competitive.
“This season is definitely about building
the base,” said Linhares, “but if we’ve got
kids who have the ability, that would be a
huge victory.”
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TQbills cope
with injuries as
season begins
Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

T

he Volleybills enter the 2008 season
with high expectations for defending their state title. The Jr. Bills lost four
players to graduation, including star hitter Murphy Troy, and the TQbills will also
be forced to overcome the loss of senior
setter Justin Cole, who will miss the next
three months healing his Achilles tendon.
“Justin is a great player; we’re really
going to miss his leadership,” assistant coach
Terry Quinn said of the injury
The V-ballbills are confident that junior
John Swanston is capable of setting in Cole’s
absence. This reshuffling of positions will
open up an opportunity for last year’s JV and
swing players such as senior Jack Hughes,
junior B.J. Byland, and sophomore Scot
Metzger, as the team is in search of a back
row player to fill Swanston’s original spot.
The 2008 Tachikarabills boast some
of the area’s best hitters, most notably senior Pete Hock. Hock, who holds SLUH’s
single-season record for kills, was voted to
the all-tournament team at Nationals this
past summer. Hock will lead a powerful offensive attack that expects big things from
6’7” junior middle hitter Rudy Brynac and
junior outside hitter Mike Adams, both of
whom played a key role in last year’s State
championship.
The Statechampbills show much promise for the upcoming season as they look
to be a serious state contender along with
DeSmet and Lafayette.
“We expect to be in the running,” said
Quinn, though he admitted that, “this year’s
field will be much more challenging.”
The U. High volleyball season will
begin at Parkway Central on March 27th,
at 6 p.m.

Quote of the Week, Part II:

“The artist, like the God of the creation, remains within or behind or beyond
or above his handiwork, invisible, refined
out of existence, indifferent, paring his
fingernails.”
—James Joyce
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Experienced lacrosse squad
preps for 2008 at Jamboree
Brad Tharpe
Reporter

T

he snow is melting, orange goals have
once again appeared in the football
stadium, and red lines are now painted on
the field. All of these signs point to only
one thing: U. High lacrosse season.
After being knocked out of last year’s
playoffs in the quarterfinal round by rival
MICDS by an embarrassing score of 16-6,
the Jr. Bills are eager for some revenge. At
the St. Louis Jamboree last Saturday, the Jr.
Bills showed that they have what it takes
to make a deeper run into the playoffs this
season, going 4-0 on the day.
The Jamboree is always more of a
preseason showcase for area teams than an
actual competition, but that did not mean
the Warriorbills took it any less seriously.
The day was capped by a 4-0 trouncing of
MICDS, as the Jr. Bills started preparing for
the regular season.
The Attackbills will be led by returning All-Conference attackman Brian Hof,
a junior. Also returning to the varsity attack
squad are seniors Jack Reichenbach and Brett
Siegfried, who combined for more than 20
goals last season. Other attackmen include
juniors Collin Klages and Peter McNulty.
The Laxbills are also returning most

of their midfield corps, bringing back nine
players from last year’s varsity squad. Seniors
Nick Helfrich, Jake Sprague, and Don Geders will try to guide the younger midfielders,
including sophomores Peter McCall and
Walter Reilly. Meanwhile, returning juniors
Doug Yoon and Andrew Howe will be taking
face-offs for the Jr. Bills, and R.J. Half will
try to use his speed and quickness to score
often.
The defense is perhaps the most promising aspect of the Jr. Bill lineup. Led by
seniors Steve Lindsley and Mike Meagher,
the Jr. Bill defense looks solid, comprised
of only seniors and juniors. New faces on
defense this year are seniors Devon Verhoff
and Tyler Schenk, while junior Eric Stumpf
will help out at long-stick-middie.
Between the posts the Jr. Bills will field
two goalies, senior Zach Schmuke and junior
Chris Seville. Having started for varsity last
year, Schmuke should get most starts, but
Seville is expected to get quite a fair share
of playing time.
Overall, the varsity Laxbills look as
strong as they ever have in quite a few years.
With strong leadership by seniors and plenty
of underclassmen talent, the Jr. Bills look
like one of the clubs to beat in the St. Louis
area.

Lacrosse Nightbeat
photo by zac boesch

Last night the Laxbills won their season opener against the Chaminade Red Devils, 13-9.
After a spotty first half rife with dropped passes and missed shots, but also spectacular
saves by goalie Zach Schmuke, the Jr. Bills settled into a rhythm and put the Red Devils
in their rear-view mirror. Above, junior Andrew Howe avoids a defender. ~Brad Tharpe

Rollerbills slip
to 0-3 to start
’08 season
March 14, 2008

Ryan Boschert
Reporter

T

he varsity roller hockey team started
the 2008 season with high hopes. The
team had a successful year last year, finishing with a 9-5 record and reaching the
playoffs for the second year in a row. The
first three games this year, however, have
not gone the way the team hoped.
Opening the season against Vianney, the
Rollerbills fell behind 2-0 early, but senior
Carl Fasnacht scored to cut the lead in half.
The Jr. Bills entered the second half still down
only one. Coming out in the second half,
the Jr. Bills fought hard, but Vianney pulled
away on its way to a 6-2 win. The game was
especially tough for the team since the Jr.
Bill players had not yet practiced together,
forcing head coach Tim O’Neil to juggle
his lines in an effort to find a effective line
combinations.
More than a week later, the Danglebills
faced off against Fox at Queeny. Again, the
team surrendered a two-goal lead, and ended
the first half down 3-1. After Fox extended
its lead to a 5-2 hole, SLUH rallied to score
four of the next five goals to pull within one
at 6-5. Fox, however, shut the door, scoring
four more times to put the Jr. Bills away
10-6.
The next day, the CFairbills faced off
against Lindbergh with just seven players,
missing Fasnacht, junior Kevin Corby, and
junior Joe Stratton. Playing shorthanded, the
team managed to stay close in the beginning,
but wore down over the course of the game.
Lindbergh overwhelmed the Jr. Bills with
speed and passing, winning 6-1.
“A short bench and lack of practice really
hurt us,”O’Neil said of the three losses.
After these three games, Fasnacht leads
the team with four goals, while junior Tim
Potter leads the team with two assists.
The Jr. Bills will look to get into the
win column this weekend when they face
off against Mehlville and Northwest this
weekend.

Sports
New coaches, blue and black
lines lead Discbills to victory
March 14, 2008

Neil Backer
Reporter

a good warm up game.”
He added, “We learned we have great
fter a long, cold winter, soaring discs athletes and good fitness as well as good
mark the coming of spring. The St. leaders.”
Louis U. High Ultimate team kicked off its
Clark agreed, saying, “We looked good
season last Sunday against Chaminade.
for our first game,” and gave credit to the
The varsity team demolished the inex- new coaching staff, observing, “We were
perienced Chaminade team last Sunday with more organized for the first game this year
a 15-5 pounding. SLUH came out against than last year.”
the new Chaminade team
After losing the
with superior fitness and
senior leadership of caporganization. Coach Eric
tains Andrew Austermann
Weiss divided the varsity
and Matt Hubbard, haninto two lines consisting
dlers Kevin Stephenson
of a “blue” line led by
and Brett Venker, and
senior captain Ben Clark
moderator Tom Broekeland a “black” line led
mann from a team that
by junior Peter Mackreached the state semiowiak.
finals a year ago, SLUH
SLUH, using a vertiUltimate seemed to be
cal stack offense, jumped
headed for a rebuilding
out to an early lead and,
year. But thanks to a
with a stifling man derevamped coaching staff
fense, limited the Chamiand a surge of internade offense in scoring
est from sophomores,
and went into halftime
juniors, and seniors, the
with a commanding 8-2 Sophomore Will Linhares, during the Chami- team looks poised as ever
nade match-up, makes the snag.
lead.
to win State.
After expanding their lead, SLUH
The new coaching staff, consisting of Weiss,
decided to move to a horizontal stack in the Pitlyk, and Patrick Austermann, has brought
second half and also chose to practice the organization to the squad. Varsity returns
1-3-3 zone defense.
five players: Clark, Mackowiak and fellow
Sophomore Will Linhares led the team junior Mark Waterman, and sophomores Joe
with three scores, Mackowiak had seven Edmundson and Ryan Oberman. Among the
assists, and Clark scored one and assisted newcomers are Brian Min and sophomore
four to spur the DBills to victory.
Rich Pisoni, who offer vital athleticism and
Coach Matt Pitlyk commented, “It was toughness.

A
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Where have you seen this???
photo by will hartzler

The image above depicts an object somewhere on SLUH’s campus. Do you know what and
where it is? The first correct response brought to the Prep News office will earn you a prize!
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Golf looks to
youth in ’08

Jeremy Schwob
Reporter

A

fter struggling to find tryout dates
due to inclement weather, this year’s
golf team was finalized this week, and
practices began.
The Bantlebills are looking to improve
on their one-win 2007 season, but with the
loss of graduates Dave Auffenberg and
captain Steve Klostermeyer, as well as
junior Nick Maglasang, the Jr. Bills must
look to young leadership. The Tigerbills
are depending on sophomore Kyle Felts,
junior Joe Schrick, and junior captain Jeremy
Schwob—each with varsity experience—to
have great seasons.
The team hopes for a better result at
districts, as Klostermeyer was the only Jr.Bill
who qualified for State. This will be a difficult task, as the Metro Catholic Conference
looks strong throughout. However, the whole
conference, SLUH included, is dominated
mainly by sophomores and juniors.
Despite the Golfbills’ lack of depth, head
coach Greg Bantle said, “We have a strong
top five that can compete with anyone.”
The Jr. Bills will kick off the season
on April 1 against Chaminade at Glen Echo
Country Club. Other notable matches for
the Titleistbills throughout the season are
the Webster Cup on April 14 at Crescent
Farms Country Club, the MCC tournament
on April 25 at Whitmoor Country Club, and
the season finale at Bellerive Country Club
against Priory.

PN Historical
Coincidence
of the Week

“Thirty-five students and four
faculty members, including Dr. John
Milak, director of the JazzBand; Dr.
Joseph Koestner, director of the SLUH
chorus; and Fr. Reale will travel to the
Big Apple April 8 to conduct a series
of concerts.”
—From the Prep News,
		 March 7, 1986
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SURVEY

(from 1)
recent years has raised doubts about whether
the Running can be defanged.
“The part I object to is the destruction …
and I don’t know if there’s a way to control
that mass of seniors,” said math teacher Kate
Hochmuth.
Art teacher John Mueller said he
wouldn’t want to monitor the running with
other faculty.
“There would still be danger,” he said.
“(The seniors) are just too wild.”
Senior Ken Dusold said he thinks a
limited running could work with the right
punishments. “I think (the Running) could
happen and not be destructive if the students
know they will have to do service hours or
miss graduation,” he said.

News
Clark said if no compromise is reached,
the administration will lay out and enforce
severe consequences on individual students
who run. He said possible punishments include serving JUGs, missing senior prom,
and missing graduation.
Senior class social officer Josh Bradley,
who heads the Running of the Bills student
committee, said the group will meet sometime within the next few weeks to consider
ways to control the run and possible consequences to any misbehavior.

March 14, 2008

CARNEGIE

(from 2)
Koestner believes that Carnegie Hall is
the biggest venue in which the chorus has ever
performed. The chorus has been practicing
for this event since September, and Koestner
said they “have sounded good.”
The 33 members of the concert chorus
will perform at Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic
Church this Sunday. The concert chorus will
be honoring the 100th anniversary of the
South City parish by performing “Seven Last
Words,” a composition by French musician
Theodore Dubois. Musicians from around
the area, forming a “pick-up orchestra,” will
be providing symphonic sound during the
presentation. The performance is at 4 pm
and free to the public.

SPEAKERS

(from 1)
a living wage would be (between $10 and Schwartze, who added that Ehrenreich’s area, so we can see how they are in our
community.”
$11 per hour with benefits or $13 per hour approach seemed somewhat inauthentic.
Theology
teacher
John
Ott
said
that
Senior Jim Margherio echoed Feronda’s
without benefits, compared to Missouri’s
while
“(Ehrenreich)
lets
her
own
agenda
sentiment
and said, “This was someone
current minimum wage of $6.65 per hour)
get
in
the
way,
to
Ehrenreich’s
credit,
she
working
on
the problem (of wages) in our
to questions Nickel and Dimed raised about
does
put
a
disclaimer
in
the
beginning.”
He
community.
It was good they talked about
guilt and why people should participate in
added
that
the
book
and
the
speaker
brought
getting
involved
in things like Jobs with
systems of welfare.
up
the
important
goal
of
just
wages.
Justice
because
it
showed
that opportunities
Granich said, “I was very impressed
are
out
there.”
by the questions. There were
Sophomore Caleb Ford
thoughtful questions about
disliked
the presentation and
policy issues.”
said,
“It
was
pretty much a brief
Garavaglia agreed that
summary
of
Nickel and Dimed,
the questions were good but
but
Nickel
and
Dimed I also
said, “I would’ve preferred
didn’t
like.”
Ford
added, “Helpmore time,” noting that the
ing
the
poor
is
a
good
idea, but
original plan had been for
I
think
it
would
be
better
if the
an all-school presentation
help
was
more
private
or
charity
by the speakers followed
and less legislation,” and that the
by question periods during
presentation would have been
theology classes.
better in a history class rather
Junior Brian Schwartze
than theology.
expressed concern about the
Garavaglia disagreed,
Lara Granich speaks to the theology classes about the underprivileged in St. Louis.
“really misleading graph” of
Sophomore
Bill
Franey
found
it
useful
saying
that
while
“there
(were) other angles
how union membership affects wages, notto
have
the
concept
of
a
just
living
wage
we
could’ve
taken,”
the
theology
setting was
ing that the graph made it appear that wages
explained,
though
he
said
that
much
of
the
good
because
it
fit
well
with
the
Catholic
doubled when in fact the increase was not as
conversation
centered
around
the
impact
a
Church’s
teaching
on
the
dignity
of work
dramatic because the graph had started its y
raise
of
the
minimum
wage
would
have
on
and
workers.
axis at around $10,000.
Granich, who went to Rosati-Kain,
Schwartze also commented on a question the economy.
Freshman
Raymond
Feronda
said
he
agreed
with Garavaglia and said, “The valGaravaglia asked the speaker about students
didn’t
really
like
the
book,
but
the
presentaues
I
was
taught from a Catholic family are
not liking the book because it made them feel
tion
“related
very
well.
It
made
(the
book)
very
much
part of why I do what I do.” She
guilty. “The reason I didn’t like (the book)
more
useful
because
(the
problems
presented
stressed
the
idea of “people first” rather than
wasn’t because it made me feel guilty. I
in
the
presentation)
were
in
the
St.
Louis
profits.
just didn’t like the way it was written,” said
PHOTO BY MATT SCIUTO
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OPENING DAY

(from 4)
Several underclassmen also return from
last year’s team, including junior shortstop
Joe Lafata (.500, 9 RBI in 14 at-bats), sophomore third baseman Clint Wobbe (.500, 4
RBI in 8 AB), and outfielder Scott Milles
(.421 in 19 AB).
Freshman Sasha Kuebel will also
get some time at first base, outfield, and
pitcher.
The Metro Catholic Conference (MCC)
looks strong as ever this year. The conference
sent three teams to the playoffs last year, and
CBC would have competed for third place
had the game not been rained out. CBC finished No. 3 in the area according to the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, SLUH finished No. 8,
and DeSmet finished No. 5 despite missing
the playoffs.
DeSmet is the reigning conference
champion (6-2 in MCC), but CBC (5-3),
SLUH, and Vianney (4-4) each gave DeSmet
a run for the title. Nicollerat expects as much
this season.
“We were probably one strike away last
year from tying for (the title),” he said. “So
we certainly want to compete.”
As in recent years, the Stevenicbills will
play a significant majority of their games
at home in Sheridan Stadium. Nicollerat
explained that SLUH has to play half of its
conference games on the road, but SLUH
hosts two tournaments (the Jesuit Classic
and the SLUH Tournament), which adds
to the home game total. In addition, most
non-conference opponents prefer to play
at Sheridan’s high-quality facilities, further
contributing to the imbalance.
Nicollerat said his goal for the season
is to have the team playing at its best for the
second half of its conference schedule, just
ahead of districts and the playoffs.
“We want to be as good as we possibly
can be by May 1,” he said. “That gives you
time to figure out who your players are going
to be, to figure out what your best lineup is,
to figure out what it is we need to work on
as a team, and individual stuff for the kids.
Once you get that, then you’ve got to refine
it … and you’re gonna put your best foot
forward in the end. That’s what your hope
is.”

Sports
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FINAL BUZZER

disappointed overall for the season. In a down
(from 4)
“We had a roller coaster season,” said year for the conference, the Jr. Bills finished
Hill. “Our problem was that we had a lack fourth out of only five teams in the MCC.
“If we could have finished games that
of taking games seriously.”
Bouncing back from a back injury, Dan we were supposed to win,” said Cooney,
“we easily could have
Niese provided leaderfinished with 16 or 17
ship and moral support
wins.”
throughout the year.
Senior managers
One of the best highHarry Pettey and Rilights of the season was
ley O’Neill had an inNiese knocking down
teresting perspective
two straight threeon this season, and
pointers in the face of
together they worked
DeSmet seven-footer
out the following metJohn Brandenburg.
aphor: “The season
While each senior
was like a stationary
contributed in his own
bike. We put in a lot
way, it was a sophoof hard work and
more who stepped up
sweat, but never went
his game to lead the
Jr. Bills throughout Senior Dan Niese tries pivoting around DeSmet’s anywhere.”
As far as next
Will Bruin (10).
the year. Captain Tim
Cooney was the team’s leading scorer with year goes, the team returns its top two scorers
11.6 points a game and the leading rebounder in Cooney and junior guard Darrin Young,
with 4.8 boards a game. Hill, Devlin, and who was good for 8.3 points per game.
Evans all noted that they thought Cooney Sophomore guard Jake Fechter will join
Cooney for their third year together on the
was the team’s MVP.
The high point of the season occurred varsity squad. With a solid group of returning
Feb. 1 on a very snowy day. The Jr. Bills trav- guards, inside depth will be the big question
eled to Chaminade to take on a Red Devils mark for next year’s squad.
“I’m leaving the team in the hands of
team that was unbeaten in conference play.
In their best effort of the season, the Jr. Bills my babies,” said Niese, referencing Cooney
came out on top 65-58 and handed Chami- and Fechter, “and I trust they can handle the
reins.”
nade their only MCC loss of the season.
Despite this huge victory, the Jr. Bills
PHOTO BY ZAC BOESCH
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by Matt Bettonville

Friday, March 14
Schedule E
Hunger Banquet Part II
Mix-It-Up Lunch
Pi Day
Championship Ceremony
Senior Mom Prom
XC Celebration
POLO vs. Oakville 4:15pm
JV-POLO vs. Oakville 5:15pm
IN-LINE @ Mehlville 10pm
Fish and Fries
Saturday, March 15
Soph. Class Dance
Grade School Math Contest
LAX vs. Hickman 12pm
JV-LAX @ Kirkwood Invitational (Buder
Park)
C-LAX @ Kirkwood Invitational (Buder Park)
IN-LINE @ Northwest 7:30pm
Sunday, March 16
JV-LAX @ Kirkwood Invitational (Buder
Park)
C-LAX @ Kirkwood Invitational (Buder Park)
FRIZ @ DeSmet Noon
JV-FRIZ @ DeSmet 1pm
Monday, March 17
Third Quarter Exams
JV-IN-LINE @ Fort Zumwalt South 6pm
Tuesday, March 18
Third Quarter Exams
BASE vs. Gateway 4:30pm
POLO vs. Chaminade 5:15pm
JV-POLO vs. Chaminade 4:15pm
JV-T&F vs. DeSmet and CBC 4pm
C-LAX @ DeSmet 4:30pm
Wednesday, March 19
Third Quarter Exams
POLO @ Lindbergh 5pm
JV-POLO @ Lindbergh 4pm
LAX @ Kirkwood 7pm
JV-LAX @ Kirkwood 5pm
Thursday, March 20
Easter/Spring Break Begins (through Mar. 30)
Holy Thursday
BASE vs. DeSoto (Ritenour Tourney) 3:30pm
Friday, March 21
Good Friday
IN-LINE @ Oakville 8pm
JV-IN-LINE vs. Francis Howell White 6pm
Saturday, March 22
Holy Saturday

Pepsi Dispenser
Calendar

BASE vs. McCluer North (Ritenour Tourney)
6pm
T&F @ Gateway Invitational 9am
JV-T&F @ Gateway Invitational 9am
IN-LINE @ Windsor 9:30pm
JV-IN-LINE vs. Lindbergh 3pm

*Lunch menu subject to change.

Sunday, March 23
Easter Sunday
Monday, March 24
BASE vs. Hancock Noon
B-BASE vs. Belleville West 4:30pm
Wednesday, March 26
C-BASE vs. Hancock (at Heine-Meine)
4:30pm
JV-IN-LINE vs. Oakville 10pm
Thursday, March 27
VB @ Parkway Central 5pm
JV-VB @ Parkway Central 4pm
LAX vs. Grayslake (IL) 6:30pm
JV-LAX @ DeSmet 4:30pm
Friday, March 28
BASE vs. Jesuit Classic
POLO @ Schaumburg Classic Tourney
VB @ Marquette 5pm
JV-VB @ Marquette 4pm
LAX vs. Bloomington Jefferson (MN) 7:30pm
Saturday, March 29
BASE vs. Jesuit Classic
POLO @ Schaumburg Classic Tourney
JV-POLO @ Parkway North Tourney 5pm
LAX vs. Evanston (IL) 4pm
IN-LINE @ Vianney 2pm
JV-IN-LINE vs. CBC White 10pm
Sunday, March 30
FRIZ vs. Francis Howell Central 2pm
JV-FRIZ vs. Clayton 2pm
Monday, March 31
Schedule R
Classes Resume
IM-Soccer-Fresh.
IM-Kickball
BASE vs. Ladue (Ritenour Tourney) 4:30pm
POLO vs. John Burroughs 5pm
JV-POLO vs. John Burroughs 4pm
C-LAX vs. Lafayette 5pm
TEN vs. Chaminade 4pm
JV-TEN vs. Chaminade 4pm
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Tuesday, April 1
Schedule R

March 14, 2008
Mar. 14 - Apr. 4

Senior Class Meeting
Grades Due
Junior Kairos Retreat (through April 4)
College Visits:
Southern Illinois Univ.—Edwardsville
IM-Soccer-Fresh./Soph./Jr.
B-BASE vs. Parkway West 4:30pm
C-BASE @ Bishop DuBourg 4:15pm
VB @ Parkway West 5pm
JV-VB @ Parkway West 4pm
T&F @ MCC Relays (at CBC) 4pm
B-T&F @ MCC Relays (at CBC) 4pm
LAX vs. Clayton 6:30pm
JV-LAX vs. Clayton 4:30pm
TEN @ McCluer North 4pm
GOLF @ Chaminade (at Glen Echo) 3:30pm
JV-GOLF vs. Chaminade (at Forest Park)
3:30pm
Toasted Ravioli
Wednesday, April 2
Schedule R
IM-Soccer-Fresh. vs. Faculty All-Stars
VB @ Oakville 7pm
JV-VB @ Oakville 6pm
GOLF vs. Borgia (at Forest Park) 3:30pm
JV-IN-LINE vs. Northwest 6pm
Chicken Bites Combos

Thursday, April 3
Schedule R
IM-Kickball
BASE @ DeSmet 4:30pm
B-BASE vs. DeSmet 1pm
POLO @ Parkway Central 5:15pm
JV-POLO @ Parkway Central 4:15pm
VB @ Chaminade 6pm
JV-VB @ Chaminade 5pm
T&F @ Webster Invitational (at Hixson) 4pm
C-T&F vs. Chaminade, CBC, and DeSmet
4pm
LAX @ Lindbergh 5:30pm
JV-LAX @ Lindbergh 4pm
C-LAX vs. Lindbergh 5pm
TEN @ MICDS 4pm
JV-TEN @ MICDS 4pm
GOLF @ CBC (at Glen Echo) 3:30pm
JV-GOLF vs. CBC (at Forest Park) 3:30pm
Bosco Sticks, Papa John’s Pizza
Friday, April 4
Schedule R
Cashbah Preview Party
IM-Soccer-Sr.
BASE @ Belleville West 4pm
C-BASE vs. DeSmet 4:15pm
TEN @ Marquette 4pm
JV-TEN @ Marquette 4pm
IN-LINE @ Fox 6pm
Crispitos, Burritos

